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This is a running document, meaning I will edit and update as my preferences change. 
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Dedicated to you, the dreamer, who can’t go to sleep without obsessing over 
the next work of  art, who wakes in the morning mulling over how to 
accomplish this next feat. 

You are moving mountains. 
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Hey, it’s Laura! You may assume links in this document and on makesilverjewelry.com are affiliate links, 
which means I may receive a small compensation from the vendor when you make a purchase, at no 
additional cost to you. I tell you this to be honest and upfront with you.
 
My goal is to help educate you on the possibilities that exist for you as a jeweler and entrepreneur, but 
please understand I am doing this as a for-profit business.

You should assume that any links leading you to products or services are affiliate links that I will receive 
compensation from, whether mentioned or not. Having said that, there are tons of  products and 
services on the internet that relate to jewelry creation and crafting. I only promote those products or 
services that I have researched and/or personally used and truly feel deliver value to you. As always, I 
encourage you to shop around to find the very best value for you and your needs.

MakeSilverJewelry.com is also a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an 
affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising 
and linking to Amazon.com.

Please note that I have not been given any free products, services or anything else by these companies 
in exchange for mentioning them on the site. The only consideration is in the form of  affiliate 
commissions or compensation as an advisor.
Thank you!

Affiliate Disclaimer

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
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Note to the Brand New Silver Smith in the making:

Hi, I’m Laura! 
I’ve wanted to write this book for you for the longest time. 
So here we go...
 
I am a self-taught metalsmith. I’ve never attended a smithing or 
jewelry class in my life. Not sure if  that’s something to be proud of  or 
not, but it’s just truth. I’m a busy Momma of  4, and not a lot of  time 
for fun classes it seems like. Ever. Maybe one day for me.

When I began my jewelry journey, I was a single mother, just 
finishing up my Bachelors in English. I knew I wanted to create with 
fire, but I didn’t know where to begin or what to get or who to go to. 
I was clueless. 

But after months of  studying other artists on youtube in the middle of 
the night, and watching other makers come out with new work in 
their Etsy shops, I slowly began to build my arsenal of  tools and 
knowledge. 

Some I regret purchasing all together, some I should have bought 
years before I did. But it’s all a series of  learning curves on this 
journey of  the maker, right?

I’m not claiming to be any kind of  expert or guru of  silversmithing, 
I’m just here to tell you what I have learned works best for me and 
my work, and it is my hope you can glean something usefull for 
yourself. And maybe it’ll help propel you along the widing road of  
creating beautiful works in your life! 

Here’s a bit for you...

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
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The Art of Soldering
By Laura Hagan

Learning the Art of  
Soldering will set you apart 
from all the other jewelry 
artists out there and will 
catapult you into the realm 
of  the jewelry pros. 
Soldering your jewelry will 
truly open doors for you that 
you may not have even 
known were available.

Think about it: The 
more original your piece, the 
higher price you can charge; 
the higher price your 
customers pay you, the more 
profit you can bring home. 
Soldering your jewelry is the 
crack in that door to success 
that will let in a flood of  
opportunities for you and 
your jewelry business! If  you 

want to set yourself  apart 
from all the others and join 
the higher-end jewelry artists 
of  the world, you need to 
start soldering ASAP! The 
techniques of  soldering are 
such crucial arsenals to have 
in your creative pocket... and 
the funny thing is, they are so 
easy to learn!

MAKESILVERJEWELRY

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
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Fear of  the flame is the number one 
issue holding most people back from turning 
their average jewelry creations into 
spectacular pieces of  art - valuable art! When 
I first started making jewelry, I knew I 
wanted to eventually learn to solder. But for 
the longest time, I never took the plunge 
because I was afraid. I was fearful of  the 
unknown, and scared to death of  the flame. 
But now that I’m on the other side of  my 
fear, I wish I had bitten that flaming bullet so 
much earlier so I could have reaped the 
benefits of  my success faster than I did!

Practice doesn’t make perfect, 
practice makes fun. The day I bought 
my first torch, I was so nervous to light 
it that I read the directions 4 times, 
then took it outside on our deck to start 
it up for the first time - even though the 
directions said DONT DO THAT. 
Needless to say, the directions were 
right... the light breeze kept blowing 
out the flame, and I got more 
frustrated than I was scared. After a 
few minutes, I was over the fear I had 
been dreading for literally years! I 
packed everything up and headed back 
indoors to my studio where I was 
determined to get the thing to light. Lo 
and behold, it lit and I sat and watched 
the flame for a few minutes... so pretty! 
Then I commenced to melting stuff... 
And that’s when I discovered I had 
stumbled into a world of  endless 
possibilities!

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
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Heat Source
Torches

You need a heat source to solder silver. I started my journey with soldering with a butane 
torch with refillable butane fuel which handles smaller soldering needs when you’re first 
starting out, such as ear wires and jump rings. 

I chose the smallest torch I could find when I first started out (called a pencil torch) as it 
was easier for me to handle, lightweight and easy to store. Not to mention I was nervous to 
purposefully start an open flame in my house, but with some practice and my kitchen 
extinguisher close by, I lost my fear rather quickly. 

I purchased a bit larger butane torch after some frustration with my small pencil torch, and 
then upgraded again with a Smith Little Torch (using propane and oxygen) and I’m happy 
to say the upgrade has changed my work for the better.

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://amzn.to/2o1Txc8
http://amzn.to/2o1Txc8
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Tools + Supplies 
Below is a list of  the basic tools you’ll need to begin soldering your silver jewelry, in no 
particular order.
* Indicates my top choice tool
+ Indicates a soldering must-have. There are 5 absolute-need tools to begin soldering. 

Torch, Solder Board, Solder, Flux, Pickle.
These are my most used and ordered tools and supplies with links on where to purchase. 
If  any links are lost or broken, please let me know and I will update for you. As always, 
please shop around to find the best deal for your budget and needs. I mostly order from 
RioGrande, CoolTools, Otto Frei and Amazon. Most links here are from Amazon (see 
page 3 for my affiliate disclaimer.)

Silver Stock
Sterling silver wire/ sheet
Fine silver wire/ bezel wire 
Sterling silver chain, by the foot or finished

Torches
+Butane torch and butane fuel. This is an easy to use kitchen torch, a great starter choice 
for beginners. It’s relatively cheap to buy and not as scary as the big torch if  you’re just 
starting out. When I first started, I chose a pencil torch with refillable butane fuel. I chose 
the smallest torch I could find as it was easier for me to handle, lightweight and easy to 
store. Not to mention I was nervous to purposefully start an open flame in my house! But 
after getting used to the flame, I quickly became at ease with using butane.

*Smith Little Torch with propane and oxygen tanks. Definitely a more expensive choice, 
but if  you’re serious about uping your soldering game, I can’t recommend this option 
more. I choose propane as it burns cleaner than acetylene. It still scares me, but I love the 
versatility I have with all that heating potentional. I haven’t come across an idea it won’t 
accomplish for me. 

My most used torch tips:
Tip #4 for tiny flame
*Tip #6 for medium flame (most likely these will come with the Smith Little torch setup)
Rosebud tip for casting. If  you need to melt down scrap silver or gold for casting or 
making ingots, you can use a #6 tip for  about 2 oz or under. If  over 3 oz, you’ll most 
likely need the rosebud tip, which has a long tubing with 6 flame orifices at tip for 
propane, 4 for acetylene.

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
https://amzn.to/2M6dKtg
https://amzn.to/2M6dKtg
https://amzn.to/2Lxbwmc
https://amzn.to/2Lxbwmc
https://amzn.to/2vh6elw
https://amzn.to/2vh6elw
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Heat Surface
+*Honeycomb Ceramic Board (my #1 choice)
*Annealing Pan with pumice get you one with a 3rd hand, mighty helpful.. (this one 
took me awhile to invest in, should have been one of  the first tools I purchased when 
starting)

Charcoal block (wrap outside edge in dryer tape and binding wire (steel wire) to keep 
together, I use a small one and use every now and then for small projects)

Steel kiln shelf  (can use for soldering on top of  your piece, and move heat underneath. 
What I use to set my PMC on to fire in kiln.)

Holding Helpers
*Third hand (great for holding bails or ring shanks in place while soldering)

*Cross locking grip tweezers 
I can’t create without these, had them from my start. These are perfect to hold your silver 
pieces in place when they're too hot to handle. I chose to work with cross-locking fiber grip 
steel tweezers as they offer a heat-resistant grip and a curved tip, which makes picking up 
silver pieces off  my soldering board a bit easier. Plus, I really enjoy the cross-locking 
feature because I don't have to keep a steady "squeeze" on the handle, they hold my silver 
for me.

+*Silver Solder Paste, Easy (I use mostly to solder jumprings closed, and small tiny 
projects)
Silver solder paste is a marvelous product that includes both solder and flux. I started out 
using "easy" paste, which melts at a lower temperature and will be all you need to solder 
20 gauge wire. Only using a tiny blob on each joint to be soldered, this stuff  goes a long 
way. This paste is so easy to use, and doesn't create a big mess when soldering. Plus you 
don't have to add a separate flux when you're soldering, which makes it that much easier.

*Solder sheet to be clipped up
Solder wire to be clipped up 
*Soldering pick (you need one, two or three) Titanium is best, holds up to heat well.

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
https://amzn.to/2tZpmmP
https://amzn.to/2tZpmmP
https://amzn.to/2LYTDgs
https://amzn.to/2LYTDgs
https://amzn.to/2JGZtOd
https://amzn.to/2JGZtOd
https://amzn.to/2JLbh23
https://amzn.to/2JLbh23
https://amzn.to/2A1R5cO
https://amzn.to/2A1R5cO
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+*Silver Prep Pickle Mix. This is my favorite choice as a natural mixture. Cleans your 
piece of  flux residue after soldering. If  soldering multiple embellishments to your piece, 
often helps to pickle a few times during the process to make sure you have a clean 
surface so solder will flow easier. It is natural and non-toxic. Using 1 tablespoon per 1 
cup distilled water, this powder goes a long way. Bring mix and distilled water to just 
under boiling temp in a small cooking crock pot that you'll use only for your silver prep 
pickle mix. Do not cook food in this pot after pickling. It’s forevermore a jewelry tool. 
After pickling, your piece may turn white or dull silver, but it can easily be polished up 
to a nice shine.

Silver Prep
+*Handy Flux A great flow flux designed to help the solder flow and coat your silver 
before soldering to avoid burns or fire scale. Use a natural bristle brush to apply this paste 
before soldering. Heat your piece until it bubbles and turns clear, then add your silver 
solder and watch the flash as it joins. All fluxes are designed to absorb oxygen and prevent 
oxides from building up. Which in turn helps the solder to flow.

Boric Acid (mixed with denatured alcohol) makes a nice silver barier flux for your silver, 
barrier flux is designed to prevent firescale. Both are highly flamable. Keep in a glass jar 
with a lid and make sure to close after every use to avoid spills and unwanted flames. 

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
https://amzn.to/2KroHjW
https://amzn.to/2KroHjW
https://amzn.to/2vka2Ct
https://amzn.to/2vka2Ct
https://amzn.to/2OLQoaB
https://amzn.to/2OLQoaB
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Finishing Tools
German shears make clipping wire easy
Wire cutters/ clips
Jewelers saw frame

(*Greenlion Saw is my favorite)
Saw blades (see sizing chart, right)

*Pliers
Let’s face it, there are too many shapes and sizes and uses to count, so choose just a few 
basic pairs, most likely 1 flat and 1 round at first, and grow your stash as you find out what 
you need as you create.

*Hand files, get at least 1 flat and 1 round, then just like pliers, add other file shapes and 
grits as you learn what you need along your journey.
  
*Rotary Tool or Flex Shaft. Dremel is a cheaper option, but Foredom is better quality. My 
flex shaft is second hand Grobet. It works well for me now, but when it dies, I’ll most likely 
look into a Foredom. Get a quick change head. I use a chuck key but plan to upgrade to 
quick-change soon for faster working.

Brass Bristle Brush or Wheel. After pickling clean your silver, you’ll need to burnish your 
piece with a brash bristle brush to bring out a silver shine. I began using a hand brush, but 
after beating my fingers to shreds, I finally learned using a wheel brush on a flex shaft is a 
bit easier, not completely pain free, but better.

blade size use with 
gauge

teeth per 
inch

equivalent 
drill size

8/0 24 to 26 81 80

6/0 24 76 79

5/0 22 to 24 71 78

4/0 22 66 77

3/0 22 61 76

2/0 20 to 22 56 75

1/0 18 to 22 53.5 73

1 18 to 20 51 71

2 16 to 18 43 70

3 12 to 14 40.5 68

4 10 38 67

5 8 35.5 65

6 6 to 8 33 58

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://www.cooltools.us/German-Metal-Shear-p/saw-501.htm
http://www.cooltools.us/German-Metal-Shear-p/saw-501.htm
https://www.greenlionstudios.com/jewelers-saw-frame
https://www.greenlionstudios.com/jewelers-saw-frame
https://amzn.to/2vi0PLe
https://amzn.to/2vi0PLe
https://amzn.to/2OMfqGU
https://amzn.to/2OMfqGU
https://amzn.to/2viqwvc
https://amzn.to/2viqwvc
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*Steel ring mandrel Creating any rings, bangles, even earrings, you’ll get much use 
from madrels. I waited awhile to purchase my ring mandrel, and it was one of  those 
tools I should have purchased long before I did. Made a world of  difference in the 
preciseness of  my work.

*Rawhide mallet Make sure to pound your mallet on a clean smooth hard surface for a 
bit when you first purchase, to work in the rawhide and prepare it for many years of  
hard work. If  you make rings, you need this baby to form your shanks without marring 
your silver’s surface.

Hammers There are too many for any jeweler to buy them all, so pick 1 or 2 and add 
to your stash as you grow and develop your skills
*Steel Block hammer pieces flat on this block, stamp your makers mark and metal 
quality stamp on each piece you create, (.999FS for fine silver or .925 for Sterling)
*Patina gel Giving your work a patina to really show off  your handiwork. A little bit 
goes a long way. And I use this on every piece I create to show off  the depth of  my 
work, every uniqueness.

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
https://amzn.to/2O8YTLS
https://amzn.to/2O8YTLS
https://amzn.to/2M47wtI
https://amzn.to/2M47wtI
https://amzn.to/2ObHfXN
https://amzn.to/2ObHfXN
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
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OK now what?

Now that you have the basic supplies and tools, where do you go from here? When I 
first snuck a peek into the world of  soldering, I felt overwhelmed. I had so many 
ideas flashing around in my head, I couldn’t get straight exactly where to take the 
next step. I knew I at least wanted to solder my jump rings... so that’s where I started, 
and then my ideas grew from there.

Sketch it out
After getting the hang of  soldering my jump rings, my mind went crazy with random 
ideas of  what all I could solder next. So I started sketching in my trusty journal. 
Planning my pieces out really helps me keep my thoughts straight and organized. I 
now keep sheets from my journal pinned up next to my soldering station, that way 
when I pick up my torch, I don’t get lost in the pretty blue flame - I know exactly 
what I want to create and have a better plan for how to make it come to life!

The doors that lead to success will swing wide open for you the moment you 
put flame to metal. It happened in my life and caused a huge boom in my jewelry 
business, and that’s how I know it can happen for you! Grab a torch and let yourself  
be open to the new possibilities heading your way! 

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
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If  you need more design ideas, creative inspiration, and jewelry business 
help, make sure you’re signed up at makesilverjewelry.com and I’ll see 
you there!

If  you’ve found something useful to your work here in this book, please 
feel free to pass it on and share with your crafty friends and fellow 
makers. 

Many blessings and happy creating!

Laura Hagan
You can find my work at janewear.com, Instagram @janewearjewelry
For more bench tips and help, you can find me at makesilverjewelry.com

http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://janewear.com/
http://janewear.com/
https://www.instagram.com/janewearjewelry/
https://www.instagram.com/janewearjewelry/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/
http://makesilverjewelry.com/

